
 

 

Town of Mount Desert: 
Covid Update 

 

April 13, 2020 / 4 pm  / Town Manager’s Office 

The Town of Mount Desert expects residents and visitors alike to abide by CDC and State 
recommendations for social distancing, quarantine, isolation, and handwashing. Abiding by these 
recommendations will help protect our island community.  

Checking in with each other is another great way to help keep our island connections strong. 

Governor Mills asked Mainers to call a family member and a neighbor. She said it's the best way 
that we can make a difference in each other's lives.  

 

What is Social Distancing? This CDC link describes best practices.   

Covid Transmission Update  
MDI Hospital confirmed that they have had three (3) positive tests to date.  

As of today 4/13/20, Maine CDC has confirmed five (5) positive cases in Hancock County.  

Maine Center for Disease Control 

Projections for Maine and the US from HealthData.org 

Public Safety & Municipal News 
All municipal buildings, schools, restrooms, and playgrounds are closed to the public.  

Town Meeting has been postponed to a date uncertain due to Covid 19. 

Year-round Curbside Trash Collection Schedule 

April Clean Up Week has been rescheduled: the 2020 annual Spring waste clean-up week to the 
week of June 8, 2020. This date is subject to change depending on circumstances surrounding the 
virus at that time. 

Police Department: The Town's Police Department is tasked with enforcing the Governor's 
Essential Business Mandate to ensure that all non essential businesses are complying with the 
order to close. Please call the department 276-5111 for more information. 

The Emergency Operations Center (EOC) staff was asked to provide a brief description of their 
current situation, any changes in their department or agency operations, and any change in their 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/social-distancing.html
https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/infectious-disease/epi/airborne/coronavirus.shtml
https://covid19.healthdata.org/united-states-of-america/maine
https://www.mtdesert.org/sites/mountdesertme/files/uploads/refuse_year_round_schedule.pdf
https://www.mtdesert.org/home/news/spring-clean-week-has-been-rescheduled
https://www.maine.gov/governor/mills/sites/maine.gov.governor.mills/files/inline-files/An%20Order%20Regarding%20Essential%20Businesses%20and%20Operations%20.pdf
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hard facilities since the last briefing. They were also requested to provide their operational 
objectives and any resources needed to complete 

Town Manager (TM) – Town Office remains closed to the public and is in lockdown. Staffing 
remains stable. In addition to regular business, measures are being taken to assure information 
about changes due to Covid 19 is current and up to date. 

NEH Ambulance Service - The Service Chief reports no change in operations since the last 
briefing. Staffing levels continue to be steady. Crews are at heightened awareness. Extra steps 
have been taken so in the event there are short term crews shortages within NEHAS, neighboring 
EMS agencies will be automatically dispatched to Mount Desert to assure seamless medical 
coverage in town. 

Police Chief – The Police Chief reports no disruption in continuity of operations within their 
department. Shift schedules continue to be modified to reduce or remove the likelihood of more 
than one officer in the PD office or patrol room. Officers have been assigned their own work 
stations to further reduce the likelihood of contamination. PD will be following State protocols in 
regards to the Governor’s “shelter-in-place” order. Plans are not to actively seek out violators but 
will monitor for reasonable compliance.  

Treasurer - The Treasurer has reported that all essentials operations are being completed. Some 
staff are remaining offsite and working remotely with no major problems. The mailbox system and 
drop box system continues to work well. 

Public Works Director – The Public Works Director indicated that the department’s staff was 
nearly full strength with no known or anticipated health issues at this time. Work schedules are 
going to be adjusted so that department staff will have as minimal contact with each other as 
possible. All are adhering to and practicing US CDC Social Distancing guidelines within the 
workplace. Workers have been vigilant in wiping down everything at worksites and in vehicles. 
PW Director advised every one of the forthcoming removal of all trash dumpsters in Town due to 
health and safety concerns to PW staff. PW Director also states that receiving mail increases 
employee exposure to the virus and has suggested a modification to mail handling to minimize risk.  

Town Clerk – Town Clerk reports that the first week of their staff working split shifts has worked 
well.  Overall, things seem to be running smoothly. 

The Town’s operations and services are running as efficiently as possible. Staffing schedules and 
work environments, in most cases, have been significantly altered to adapt to this new way of 
doing business, but all have handled it professionally and commendably. A couple of “watch out” 
areas I would recommend monitoring closely would be, as mentioned early, what to do about the 
marina if the pandemic should worsen or extends late into spring. Some thoughts should be given 
to public areas under the Town’s control which may promote public gatherings, like parks and 
beaches. Some communities in Maine have already begun to address this by closing their beaches 
and parks. 

All indications are that we will see more confirmed cases in our area before things level off. 
Unfortunately, none of us knows when that will be. Some comfort can be taken in the fact that the 
Town in a whole, is in a much better position to face whatever challenges lay ahead than we were 
just 3 weeks ago.  
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Public Works: For public, and employee health and safety reasons we will be removing the 
garbage dumpsters from the highway garage and the Northeast Harbor marina on April 3, 2020. 
Leaving garbage in these areas constitutes littering. Please use the town’s curbside collection 
service or take your garbage to the transfer station in Southwest Harbor on Long Pond Road off 
Seal Cove Road. For more information about why this is being done click here. 

*If you own rental property we ask that you do not open your building until the Civil State of 
Emergency has passed. 

*If you have recently arrived, you must quarantine for a minimum of fourteen (14) days. Do not 
leave your property. 

The next Board of Selectmen Zoom meeting will be on 4/21 at 4:00 PM  

To participate in this meeting online or by phone, click here for instructions.  

MDI Hospital 
Press Release 4/13/20: MDI Hospital Acquires New Rapid Testing System 

Drs. Kuffler and Abreu’s Letter about the Seven Steps to Staying Safe 

MDI Hospital is Accepting Donations of Personal Protective Equipment PPE 

MDI Hospital is Accepting Donations of Hand Sewn Masks for Patients 

 MDI Hospital Coronavirus Call Center :If you are having symptoms or think you may have been 
exposed to COVID-19, call your primary care provider. If you do not have one, reach out to our 
Coronavirus Call Center at 207-801-5900. Calling ahead helps our dedicated health care 
professionals provide the best possible care and protects those in our community who are most 
vulnerable. 

Remember: PLEASE CALL AHEAD  

MDI Hospital has suspended visitation. There are several exceptions, please visit this website to 
learn more. 

MDI Hospital Covid Updates 

Pine Tree Market 
PTM reports today that the store is very clean, very well stocked, and that they have many of 
the items that are in need such as chicken, grass fed ground beef, toilet paper, lots of produce 
and covid cleaning supplies.  

Rubbing Alcohol is now in stock.  

Carts and baskets are washed after each use. 

Hours are 8am to 8pm Everyday. 

https://www.mtdesert.org/home/news/public-notice-town-mount-desert-%E2%80%93-covid-19-and-trash
https://www.mtdesert.org/board-selectmen
https://www.mdihospital.org/news/mount-desert-island-hospital-acquires-cepheid-genexpert-rapid-point-of-care-testing-system-for-the-new-coronavirus-and-many-other-infectious-diseases/
https://www.mdislander.com/opinions/commentary-seven-steps-to-staying-safe
https://www.mdihospital.org/news/personal-protective-equipment-donations-gratefully-accepted/
https://www.facebook.com/mdihospital/photos/a.10150443281311626/10156634020856626/?type=3&theater
https://www.mdihospital.org/covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR2Q31t4a6H1pxDfUeqSzFcmp5UbRlSwe93i58zEkHstfexp5EgoHB5cxGU
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They are doing curbside pickup and intown deliveries.  

Please call 207-276-3335  

PTM wants to help you keep your circles small and close.  

FT Brown 
FT Brown continues to serve the community even with the doors closed. FT Brown is offering 
curbside pickup and Island Wide Delivery. 

Kelly Brown is pleased that they have received a shipment of new planting seeds and Coast of 
Maine soils.  

They are getting frequent deliveries of items like hand sanitizer, please pay attention to their FB 
page and website for updates. The next freight truck comes on Monday 4/13. 

Please call for orders or to be placed on a waiting list for items in need. 207-276-3329 

Hours: 8am to 5pm 

Main Street Variety 
Main Street Variety continues to be well stocked with milk, eggs, toilet paper, bread, english 
muffins, half & half,  juice, and beer.  

They have a limit of 5 people in the store at a time and ask that you honor the 6 foot rules inside 
and browse with your eyes and not your hands. MSV has installed a new piece of plexiglass at the 
register to protect customers and patrons alike.  

They are sanitizing on the hour, and in between the hours too.  

Gas prices today are $1.64 for regular and $2.69 for diesel.  

Curbside pickup is available, please call 207-276-3225 

Hours: M-F 5:30am - 5:30pm/ Saturday 7am-5pm/ Sunday closed 

Somesville One Stop / RH FOSTER 
SOS reports that they are well supplied and able to serve their customers.  

Gas prices $1.59 for regular, $2.69 for diesel  

Hours: 6am-8pm (hours are subject to change, check here for updates) 

Deli closes at 7pm and is not open on Sunday 
 

The First- NEH 

https://www.facebook.com/FTBrownHardware/
https://www.facebook.com/FTBrownHardware/
https://www.facebook.com/FTBrownHardware/
https://www.ftbrownco.com/
https://www.facebook.com/FreshiesDeli/
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Effective Monday, April 6, 2020  

Hours: Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 4:00pm, Saturdays: 8:00am – Noon 

If you need assistance please call us at 800-564-3195. We thank you for your patience and 
understanding. 

On the Island, our Bar Harbor location at 102 Main Street and Southwest Harbor Drive-Up 
location on Seal Cove Road are available.  

 

Bar Harbor Bank & Trust- NEH 

To protect the health and safety of our customers and employees, our branch lobbies are 
accessible by appointment only for customers who need to complete transactions that cannot be 
conducted via our drive-up window, ATMs, or over the phone.  

Walk-ins are not allowed at this time.  

Please call your Northeast Harbor Branch, 207-276-3314 or your Somesville Branch, 
207-244-4417 to set up an appointment. 

Hannaford 
In an effort to reduce exposure to Covid 19 for all, Hannaford continues making changes to 
in-store practices.  

Effective 4/17-5/9 Hannaford store hours will be 7 am-8pm.   

Effective 4/21 Senior hours will move to 7 am- 8 am on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays. 

By mid week Hannaford will have one way directional aisles in place to keep traffic flowing with 
minimal encounters of traffic coming the opposite way.   

This will make it a little easier to achieve 6’ social distancing. 

There are daily limits per customer on the following items: 

BUTTER - BABY WIPES - NAPKINS - PAPER TOWELS - HOUSEHOLD CLEANING SUPPLIES - 
HAND SANITIZER - EGGS - VITAMINS - COUGH & COLD MEDICINE - DISINFECTING SPRAY 
ALOE - RUBBING ALCOHOL - LIQUID HAND SOAP - FACE MASKS - TOILET PAPER - FLOUR 
FACIAL TISSUE - PAIN RELIEVERS  

At this time, reusable bags are no longer permitted inside the building. This includes the 
reusable pre-wrap bags that customers may put fruits and vegetables in. Hannaford will be 
using single-use plastic bags until further notice.   
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Island Garden Preserve 
Little Long Pond and all the Preserve's natural lands remain open. Visitors to the Preserve are 
encouraged to follow disinfecting and distancing protocols.  

The gardens remain closed and locked, and will reopen when it is safe to do so.  

More info on our website: https://www.gardenpreserve.org/ 

Mt. Desert Chamber of Commerce 
● Includes resource lists for businesses and visitors 
● See who is open in Mount Desert, an updated list by the Mt.Desert Chamber 

School Information: Mt. Desert Elementary & MDI High School 
MDI High School 

Lunch Sign up is at the link provided or by emailing wlittlefield@mdirss.org; or 
mcorrow@mdihs.org 

Mount Desert Elementary School 

Sign up is HERE. This is for all students attending Mount Desert Elementary School and for MDI 
High School Students living in Hall Quarry, Somesville, Otter Creek, Northeast Harbor, Pretty 
Marsh, Seal Harbor and Mount Desert. 

Food will be picked up Monday and Thursday, April 13th and April 16th. Families with last names 
A-L should pick up between 11am-11:30 am while families with last names M-Z should pick up 
between 11:30am and 12 Noon. 

● http://www.mdirss.org/ 
● Latest email update from Principal Haney MDI Highschool 
● Latest email update from Superintendent Marc Gousse - remote school for the 

remainder of the school year.  
● Latest email update from MDES 
● Mount Desert Elementary * Food for families 
● MDES Family Supports Form 

Community Resources 
● Mount Desert 365  &  Mount Desert 365 Resource Spreadsheet is a resource list for MDI 

https://www.gardenpreserve.org/
https://mtdesertchamber.org/
http://mountdesertchamber.org/open-for-business/
mailto:wlittlefield@mdirss.org
mailto:mcorrow@mdihs.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSddilXwZGrrU9dnb2NIurBnTY2BnS8EpOhia4Lm35HBnqOHzQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSddilXwZGrrU9dnb2NIurBnTY2BnS8EpOhia4Lm35HBnqOHzQ/viewform
http://www.mdirss.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OKDsYNtOgV0FI9xAcXwQvenOKLV0S2vBg1o5jtu5CrE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fzeCbc8gpTSKmUaDoQH1Avx5PVl-h0reFphXrT1eUNA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Qx3-iz1HAFY8raOIg4zpOhomaj6z_2VeFA1SlZ-986E/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/a/mdirss.org/mount-desert-elementary-school/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1DLLwH9aNpaQG6RT21JcggrkNsl_SzcRmKITxz9_YHPo/viewform?ts=5e7a3b64&edit_requested=true
https://mountdesert365.org/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1okAx6HSsgXZY9CGH07Dzi6rqe7a6m4dLCPKot2Li7Ek/edit?usp=sharing
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● Jon Nicholson and Tony McKim from The First in Bar Harbor present an updated 
explanation of the PPP program.   

● Northeast Harbor Library has preschool story time Mondays at 10am on their FB page 
● Bar Harbor Chamber of Commerce 
● Project Open: A community spreadsheet letting residents and visitors know what island 

businesses are open 
● Mount Desert Island Community Response is a resource list for all of MDI 
● Bar Harbor Food Pantry 
● Help Request to MDI Community Helpers 

 

Ways to Help 

● MDI Nonprofit Alliance : Share Our Stimulus ways to share stimulus money with local 
nonprofits.  

● MDI Community Helpers 
● Island Connections 

Acadia National Park 
● See latest alert from ANP 

Mental Health Resources 
● National Alliance on Mental Illness Maine 

● Maine DHHS - Hotlines/Crisis Numbers 

● Crisis Services 

Government News & Mandates 
● Governor Mills: Latest Updates : Governor Mills Issues Executive Order Moving Primary 

Election to July 14th 
● Representative Brian Hubbell’s latest newsletter and resource list  
● Questions regarding the Governor's suspension of lodging can be answered by sending an 

email to info@visitmaine.com 
● The Small Business Association Link to loan and grant forms: EIDBL & PPP 
● CDC Guidelines 
● Maine CDC 

 

 

For more information or to add to this resource page, please email: manager@mtdesert.org 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=524195298286724&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=524195298286724&ref=watch_permalink
http://nehlibrary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/nehlibrary/
https://www.visitbarharbor.com/member-center-coronavirus-resources
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dBicBiBXGzzWEFd9oqL7EBDbFWjDCPl6SSMea_Kt4pc/htmlview#
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dBicBiBXGzzWEFd9oqL7EBDbFWjDCPl6SSMea_Kt4pc/htmlview#
https://www.mdicr.org/
https://www.barharborfoodpantry.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZfu0tCcthHc9oL7tPomVRdniYiE7nbT_kkK9iCSRgqDhOvQ/viewform
https://sites.google.com/mdina.org/public/sos-mdi?authuser=0
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe_CJUFdVvwJkmymWRqUeK8bx3m7n4uSOuUPYHqXSAyH2DBoQ/viewform?fbclid=IwAR25hjnWGhnMP0lOWMcBPRBumhtQCJGZO4hlk-T-VjNGZljL1kVX5pWrL6U
http://islconnections.org/contact-us/
https://www.nps.gov/acad/index.htm
https://www.namimaine.org/
https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/hotlines.shtml
https://www.sweetser.org/programs-services/services-for-adults/crisis-services/
https://www.maine.gov/governor/mills/
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/This-week-s-COVID-19-update.html?soid=1102418447653&aid=dr_Q4bgGdUc
mailto:info@visitmaine.com
https://www.sba.gov/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html
https://www.maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/infectious-disease/epi/airborne/coronavirus.shtml#news
mailto:manager@mtdesert.org

